Protein unfolding by a AAA+ protease is dependent on ATP-hydrolysis rates and substrate energy landscapes.
In the AAA+ ClpXP protease, repetitive cycles of ATP hydrolysis by ClpX unfold ssrA-tagged substrates, which are unraveled vectorially starting at the C-terminal tag and translocated into ClpP for degradation. When the ATP-hydrolysis rate drops below a critical threshold, ClpXP fails to degrade ssrA-tagged green fluorescent protein (GFP) but degrades other tagged proteins, including some that are more stable. Our results support a model in which ClpX unfolding of GFP progresses via a metastable short-lived intermediate, which must be captured by several fast ATP-dependent translocation steps to prevent the protein from refolding and therefore escaping degradation. Thus, AAA+ proteases may be more or less suited to degradation of specific substrates depending on their ability to disrupt native structure and to trap partially unfolded intermediates successfully. We propose that cellular conditions or adaptors that alter ATP-hydrolysis rates could control this trapping activity of AAA+ enzymes.